TOUCH THE SOUND
25TH CONCERT SEASON
2018—2019

Jan Fišer — concert master of PKF — Prague Philharmonia
We are moving!
From 1 August 2018
our address will be:
Kulturní dům Ládví
Burešova 1661/2, 182 00 Prague 8

Public transport: stop Ládví, underground line C
Tram 30 | Bus 103, 152, 166, 177

Tickets and subscription sales
Before 30 June 2018: Husova 7, Prague 1 (1st floor)
From 1 August 2018: Kulturní dům Ládví,
Burešova 1661/2, Prague 8

Buying is easy on line!
You can never lose an eTicket, and if you can’t print it out, just
present it for validation on your mobile phone. Instructions how
to shop on-line are on p. 39 or on www.pkf.cz/buyingonline

www.pkf.cz
Dear friends of PKF — Prague Philharmonia,

The motto ‘Touch the Sound,’ marking the 25th jubilee season, provides a great platform for your as well our imagination.

Once again, we believe that we have managed to create – from a vast palette of contrasts – a splendid, coherent programme line. We shall travel across the world of music from Europe all the way to the Pacific Ocean. Ludwig van Beethoven’s work will be again explored. At a special concert and within the Beauty of Today series we shall mark the centenary of the birth of the Czechoslovak Republic, including an all evening world premiere in a site-specific performance. In the (K) series the tremendous scope of the PKF — Prague Philharmonia chamber music players and their high technical and artistic standards will be on display. And of course, our youngest audience has not been forgotten; the ever-popular elves Šíma and Lupi look forward to meeting them again.

The donor’s PKF — LOBKOWICZ subscription series also enters its second season, in its first year it found dozens of fans who have become PKF — Prague Philharmonia supporters. I would like to take this opportunity to wholeheartedly thank all those who support PKF — private as well corporate donors and public organisations. Let me point out that for us your support is not only a great motivation, but also a serious commitment.

I believe that you will be inspired by the programme of our 25th jubilee season. And I look forward to seeing you again in your beautiful homeland. Seeing again those who have already been with us, the PKF, on our journey of the love of music, as well as meeting newcomers at our concerts.

See you at the PKF — Prague Philharmonia concerts!

Yours Emmanuel Villaume
Artistic Director and Chief Conductor
A in short
— 8 orchestral concerts always at 7.30 pm
— Concert venues: Dvořák Hall Rudolfinum, Spanish Hall at the Prague Castle
— For individual ticket prices see the concert information
— Subscription full price: CZK 4 800 | 4 200 | 3 600 | 2 600
— Subscription senior (65+): CZK 4 400 | 3 800 | 3 300 | 2 400
— ISIC cards holders: CZK 100 (3rd category tickets)
— Club Junior members: CZK 100 (all categories tickets)
— Children up to 15 years: 50% discount for all ticket categories
— Donor’s ticket in support of PKF: CZK 5 000 and 3 000

A1
Ravel. Bruch. Beethoven
Fri 14 September 2018, 7.30 pm
Spanish Hall, Prague Castle

Opening Concert of the 25th Season

Sarah Chang — violin
Emmanuel Villaume — conductor

MAURICE RAVEL
Ma mère l’Oye

MAX BRUCH
Violin Concerto No. 1 in G minor Op. 26

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 4 in B flat major Op. 60

CZK 1 500 | 900
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 5 000
**A2**

**Smetana. Husa. Dvořák**  
Sun 7 October 2018, 7.30 pm  
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

**Concert celebrating the 100th anniversary of the foundation of the Czechoslovak Republic**

Kateřina Englichová — harp  
Vilém Veverka — oboe  
Marián Lejava — conductor

**BŘEJICH SMETANA**  
Libuše, Overture

**CARL NIELSEN**  
Bohmisk-Dansk Folketone CNW 40

**KAREL HUSA**  
Music for Prague 1968

**JAN HANUŠ**  
Doppio Concerto for Oboe and Harp

**ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK**  
Slavonic Dances Op. 46 and Op. 72 (selection)

CZK 1 300 | 900 | 700 | 500 (SL/E) | 200 (ST)  
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 3 000

**A4**

**Beethoven. Strauss. Pendereck**  
Tue 15 January 2019, 7.30 pm  
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Ailyn Pérez — soprano  
Emmanuel Villaume — conductor

**ERICH WOLFGANG KORNGOLD**  
Aria from Die Kathrin Op. 28 'Ich soll ihn niemals, niemals mehr sehn'  
Aria from Das Wunder der Heliane Op. 20 'Ich ging zu ihm'  
Marietta's Song from Die tote Stadt Op. 12

**KRZYSZTOF PENDERECKI**  
Adagietto from the opera Paradise Lost

**RICHARD STRAUSS**  
Four Last Songs TrV 296

**LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN**  
Symphony No. 7 in A major Op. 92

CZK 1 300 | 900 | 700 | 500 (SL/E) | 200 (ST)  
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 3 000

**A5**

**Rosetti. Czerny. Hübler**  
Sun 10 March 2019, 7.30 pm  
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Kateřina Javůrková, Benjamin Goldscheider, Mikuláš Koska — horn  
Radek Baborák — horn, conductor

**FELIX MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY**  
A Midsummer Night's Dream, Overture Op. 21

**FRANTIŠEK ANTONÍN RÖSSLER-ROSETTI**  
Concerto for 2 Horns and Orchestra No. 5 in E flat major

**CARL HEINRICH HÜBLER**  
Concert Piece for 4 Horns and Orchestra

**CARL CZERNY**  
Symphony No. 1 in C minor Op. 780

CZK 900 | 760 | 580 | 390 (SL/E) | 150 (ST)  
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 3 000

Abbreviations: SL = restricted view | E = choir seats behind the stage | ST = standing

* Information on Donor’s tickets p. 36
**A6**
Stravinsky. Gershwin. Williams
Sun 14 April 2019, 7.30 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Andrew von Oeyen — piano
David Newman — conductor

**IGOR STRAVINSKY**
Danses concertantes

**ARNOLD SCHOENBERG**
Verklärte Nacht Op. 4

**JOHN WILLIAMS**
Jane Eyre, Suite

**GEORGE GERSHWIN**
Concerto in F

CZK 900 | 760 | 580 | 390 (SL/E) | 150 (ST)
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 3 000

---

**A7**
Gluck. Rameau. Beethoven
Wed 8 May 2019, 7.30 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Harry Bicket — conductor

**CHRISTOPH WILLIBALD GLUCK**
Iphigénie en Aulide, Overture

**JEAN-PHILIPPE RAMEAU**
Les Boréades, Suite

**LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN**
The Creatures of Prometheus Op. 43

CZK 900 | 760 | 580 | 390 (SL/E) | 150 (ST)
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 3 000

---

**A8**
Mozart. Debussy. Fauré
Wed 12 June 2019, 7.30 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

25th Season’s Closing Concert

Kateřina Kněžíková — soprano
Adam Plachetka — bass-baritone

Petr Fiala — chorus master
Emmanuel Villaume — conductor

**CLAUD DEBUSSY**
Prélude à l'après-midi d'un faune

**WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART**
Symphony No. 29 in A major KV 201/186a

**GABRIEL FAURÉ**
Requiem in D minor Op. 48

CZK 1 300 | 900 | 700 | 500 (SL/E) | 200 (ST)
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 3 000

---

**Become a Patron of the Beethoven Series**

Get to know what is behind every concert performance, meet personally the artists and explore with us in depth the life of Ludwig van Beethoven.

Donations from 50 000 CZK

**Benefits for concert series supporters**
— Thank you note in the concert programmes, on the PKF website and in other PKF — Prague Philharmonia promotional material
— Two first category tickets for concerts in A1, A4 and A7 series
— Invitation for two persons for social events in connection with A1 and A4 concert series
— Free entry to rehearsals and general rehearsals in A1, A4 and A7 series
— Invitation to a club meeting including a lecture on Ludwig van Beethoven
— Invitation for two persons to meet in person Ailyn Pérez and Emmanuel Villaume
**PKF—LOBKOWICZ Series**

**L in short**
- Four meetings at the Lobkowicz Palace in the Prague Castle
- Subscription valid for a calendar year, transferable
- The subscription covers all 4 concerts, a reserved seat in the hall and entry to all parts of the evening, including entry to the Lobkowicz collections
- Purchase of two or more subscriptions automatically provides a membership of the Philharmonia Club
- The subscription for 1 person costs 16 000 CZK including VAT
- 50% of the subscription price is tax deductible
- For reservation and further information contact Dana Syrová, director of the PKF—LOBKOWICZ Series, syrova@pkf.cz

**Stories from the Arts**

Donor’s subscription series in close collaboration with the Lobkowicz family

Support the PKF—Prague Philharmonia artistic plans by purchasing the Donor’s Subscription Ticket. Get within touching distance of your orchestra and experience together with your friends or business partners four evenings in a unique atmosphere among the remarkable Lobkowicz collections at the Prague Castle. Afford yourself, and your friends or family, not only beautiful moments of shared experiences exploring the stories of arts, but also a feeling of satisfaction in supporting one of the best chamber orchestras in Europe. This expression of faith in what we do, is for us an essential source of inspiration and a great driving force. We are an independent ensemble and donations from benefactors are the financial pillars that guarantee our existence, as well the highest artistic quality.
Evening’s Programme

6 pm  Welcome drink and tour of the exhibition
6.30 pm  Stories from the Arts. The curators of the Lobkowicz Music Collection reveal its treasures through enthralling story-telling
7 pm  Concert in the Imperial Hall
8.15 pm  Meeting the artists over a glass of wine, with refreshments provided by the head chef of the Lobkowicz Palace

2018

L3  Wednesday 12 September
Conductor’s Solo: Emmanuel Villaume

L4  Tuesday 30 October
The Oboe d’Amour of Jean-Louis Capezzali

Only individual tickets can be purchased for concerts in 2018, available also on-line at www.pkf.cz

Donor’s ticket price: CZK 4 000

2019

L1  Wednesday 24 April
Kateřina Kněžíková — soprano

L2  Wednesday 5 June
Daniel Müller-Schott — violoncello

L3  Tuesday 8 October
Radek Baborák — horn

L4  Monday 11 November
Mahan Esfahani — harpsichord

The sale of subscriptions starts on 30 October 2018
Price for subscription ticket: CZK 16 000
Individual concert tickets: CZK 4 000
K Chamber Music Series

K in short
— Concert display of PKF — Prague Philharmonia chamber ensembles
— 10 concerts at the Baroque refectory of the MFF UK
  ‘House for Professed’ at Malostranská Square in Prague, on Mondays at 7.30 pm
— For individual ticket prices see the concert information
— Subscription price: CZK 2 500 | 1 800 (senior 65+)
— Student ticket | child up to 15 years: CZK 100
— Family ticket (2 adults + children under 18 years):
  CZK 100 | person
— Donor’s ticket in support of PKF: CZK 2 000

K1
Dvořák. Brahms. Martinů
Mon 17 September 2018, 7.30 pm
House for Professed

THE CZECH NONET
Romana Špačková — violin
Vladimír Kroupa — viola
Simona Hečová — violoncello
David Pavelka — double bass
Jiří Skuhra — flute
Vladislav Borovka — oboe
Aleš Hustoles — clarinet
Pavel Langpaul — bassoon
Jiří Špaček — horn

BOHUSLAV MARTINŮ
Nonet No. 2 for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn, Violin,
Viola, Violoncello and Double Bass H 374

ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK
Serenade for Wind Instruments, Violoncello and
Double Bass Op. 44

JOHANNES BRAHMS
Serenade No. 1 in D major Op. 11

CZK 400 | 300 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000
**K2**

Dvořák. Bodorová. Bruch  
Mon 15 October 2018, 7.30 pm  
House for Professed

**TRIO CLAVIO**  
Lucia Fulka Kopsová — violin  
Jana Černohouzová — clarinet  
Lucie Soutorová Valčová — piano

**MAX BRUCH**  
Eight Pieces for Clarinet, Viola and Piano Op. 83  
(selection, arranged for clarinet, viola and piano)

**JURAJ FILAS**  
Sonata for Violin, Clarinet and Piano ‘Chiaroscuro Trio’

**ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK**  
Slavonic Dance No. 7 in C minor and No. 8 in G minor Op. 46  
Slavonic Dance No. 2 in E minor Op. 72  
(arranged for clarinet, violin and piano)

**SYLVIE BODOROVÁ**  
Vallja e malit (Dancing Mountain)

CZK 300 | 250 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)  
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

**K4**

Mozart. Fibich. Martinů  
Mon 10 December 2018, 7.30 pm  
House for Professed

**TRIO CONCERTANTE**  
Hana Kubisová — violin  
Teodor Brcko — violoncello  
Václav Mácha — piano

**BOHUSLAV MARTINŮ**  
Bergerettes for Violin, Violoncello and Piano H 275

**WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART**  
Piano Trio in C major KV 548

**ZDENĚK FIBICH**  
Piano Trio in F minor

CZK 300 | 250 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)  
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

**K3**

Piazzolla. Rovira. Schifrin  
Mon 19 November 2018, 7.30 pm  
House for Professed

**ESCUALO QUINTET**  
Jakub Jedlinský — bandoneon  
Pavel Kudelásek — violin  
Petr Beneš — electric guitar  
Ivan Vokáč — piano  
Jan Prokop — double bass

**ASTOR PIAZZOLLA**  
Las cuatro estaciones porteñas  
Resurrección del Ángel  
Escualo

**EDUARDO ROVIRA**  
A Evaristo Carriego

**LALO SCHIFRIN**  
Tango bárbaro (from the film Tango)  
Tango del atardecer (from the film Tango)
**K5**

**Taffanel. Krejčí. Poulenc**  
**Mon 7 January 2019, 7.30 pm**  
**House for Professed**

**KALABIS QUINTET**  
Zuzana Bandúrová — flute  
Jarmila Vávrová — oboe  
Anna Sysová — clarinet  
Denisa Beňovská — bassoon  
AdélaTriebeneklová — horn  
Guest: Eva Hutyrová — piano

**PAUL TAFFANEL**  
Wind Quintet in G minor

**IŠA KREJČÍ**  
Wind Quintet

**FRANCIS POULENC**  
Sextet for Piano and Wind Quintet Op. 100

**MALCOLM ARNOLD**  
Three Shanties

CZK 300 | 250 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)  
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

**K6**

**Novák. Shostakovich. Dvořák**  
**Mon 11 March 2019, 7.30 pm**  
**House for Professed**

**QUASI TRIO**  
Roman Hranička — violin  
Kateřina Ochmanová — piano  
Judita Škodová — violoncello  
Guests: Matěj Polášek — violin & Ondřej Martinovský — viola

**JOSEPH HAYDN**  
Piano Trio No. 39 in G major Hob. XV/25 ‘Gipsy’

**VÍTĚZSLAV NOVÁK**  
Piano Trio No. 2 in D minor Op. 27

**DMITRY SHOSTAKOVICH**  
Piano Trio No. 1 in C minor Op. 8

**ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK**  
Piano Quintet No. 2 in A major Op. 81

CZK 300 | 250 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)  
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person

**K7**

**Janáček. Françaix. Thuille**  
**Mon 29 April 2019, 7.30 pm**  
**House for Professed**

**BELFIATO QUINTET**  
Oto Reiprich — flute  
Jan Souček — oboe  
Jiří Javůrek — clarinet  
Ondřej Šindelář — bassoon  
Kateřina Javůrková — horn  
Guest: Lukáš Klánský — piano

**WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART | BILL HOLCOMBE**  
The Marriage of Figaro, Overture KV 492

**LEOŠ JANÁČEK | JAROSLAV PELIKÁN**  
Suite from The Cunning Little Vixen

**JEAN FRANÇAIX**  
L’heure du berger for Wind Quintet and Piano

**LUDWIG THUILLE**  
Sextet for Wind Quintet and Piano Op. 6

CZK 400 | 300 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)  
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

**K8**

**Chausson. Fauré. Prokofiev**  
**Mon 27 May 2019, 7.30 pm**  
**House for Professed**

**Jan Fišer — violin**  
(concert master of PKF—Prague Philharmonia)

**Václav Mácha — piano**

**ERNEST CHAUSSON**  
Poème Op. 25

**GABRIEL FAURÉ**  
Sonata for Violin and Piano No. 1 in A major Op. 13

**BOHUSLAV MARTINŮ**  
Sonata for Violin and Piano No. 2 H 208

**SERGEI PROKOFIEV | MICHEL FICHTEHNOLZ**  
Five Pieces from Cinderella

CZK 300 | 250 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)  
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000
The greatest adventure is to follow projects from the beginning until the moment of their realisation, and on this journey meeting the artists who represent the best we have on this planet: beauty, harmony, and love for fellow creatures.

Come to us, and you will be surrounded by them. You will stand so close to them that it will take your breath away...

K9
Schubert. Hindemith. Franck
Mon 3 June 2019, 7.30 pm
House for Professed

Lukáš Pospíšil — violoncello
(concert master of PKF — Prague Philharmonia)
Marek Šedivý — piano

FRANZ SCHUBERT
Sonata in A minor D 821 ‘Arpeggione’
PAUL HINDEMITH
Sonata for Solo Violoncello No. 3 Op. 25
CÉSAR FRANCK
Sonata for Violoncello and Piano in A major

CZK 300 | 250 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

K10
Bizet. Trojan. Simon
Mon 24 June 2019, 7.30 pm
House for Professed

PKF — PRAGUE PHILHARMONIA WIND QUINTET
Jiří Ševčík — flute  Vladislav Borovka — oboe
Jan Brabec — clarinet  Václav Fürbach — bassoon
Jan Musil — horn
Guest: Jan Simon — piano

GEORGES BIZET | GORDON DAVIES
Jeux d´enfants Op. 22
BOHUSLAV MARTINŮ
Sextet for Piano and Wind Instruments H 174
VÁCLAV TROJAN
Divertimento for Wind Quintet
LADISLAV SIMON
Sextet for Piano and Wind Instruments

CZK 400 | 300 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)
Family ticket: CZK 100 per person | Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

* Information on Donor’s tickets p. 36

Philharmonia Club

Become a PKF — Prague Philharmonia Benefactor

Contact
Iva Nevoralová
Phone +420 608 028 054
nevoralova@pkf.cz

S in short
— 5 concerts – talks to mark the centenary of the founding of the Czechoslovak Republic, with discussions hosted by important guests
— 5 evenings in the attractive surroundings of Veletržní palác (Trade Fair Palace) of the National Gallery in Prague, Experimental Space NoD, Czech Museum of Music and the Martinů Hall at the Academy of Music (HAMU)
— Closing concert — a world premiere in a site-specific performance
— For individual ticket prices see the concert information
— Subscription price: CZK 1 900 | 1 500 (seniors 65+)
— Subscription ISIC (ISIC card holders): CZK 590
— Donor’s ticket in support of PKF: CZK 2 000

S1
Janáček. Berg. Szymanowski
Tue 18 September 2018, 7.30 pm
Experimental Space NoD

Theme 1918: Musical Europe after WWI. T. G. Masaryk, the great figure.

FAMA Quartet
Guests: Pavel Kosatík & Jan Špaček

LEOŠ JANÁČEK
String Quartet No. 1 ‘Kreutzer Sonata’

ALBAN BERG
String Quartet Op. 3

KAROL SZYMANOWSKI
String Quartet No. 2 Op. 56

CZK 400 | 300 (seniors 65+) | CZK 100 (students & children under 15)
Donor’s ticket*: CZK 2 000

Stanislav Svoboda — viola
**S2**

Ullmann, Hába, Cowell, Haas  
**Tue 16 October 2018, 7.30 pm**  
Martinů Hall, Academy of Music

**Theme 1938:** The forward-looking Czech music against the backdrop of the dramatic economic and political events of the 1930s. Munich 1938.

*Daniel Wiesner — piano*  
*Jan Fišer — violin*  
*Ondřej Martinovský — viola*  
*Lukáš Pospíšil — violoncello*  
*Adam Honzírek — double bass*  
*Jiří Ševčík — flute*  
*Vladislav Borovka — oboe*  
*Jan Brabec — clarinet*  
*Václav Fürbach — bassoon*  
*Jan Musil — horn*

*Guests: Eduard Stehlík & Vlasta Reittererová*

---

**S3**

Nono, Ištvan, Kabeláč  
**Tue 13 November 2018, 7.30 pm**  
Experimental Space NoD

**Theme 1968:** Social utopias and dystopias as projected in the cyber world of electro-acoustic music. Reflecting on events of August 1968 and the onset of the ‘normalisation process’.

*Lucie Silkenová — soprano*  
*Guests: Pavel Žáček & Viktor Pantůček*

---

**S4**

Berger, Parsch, Górecki, Pärt  
**Mon 26 November 2018, 7.30 pm**  
Czech Museum of Music

**Theme 1988:** Spirituality in music in the East-European bloc at the end of the 1980s, in the context of the fall of totalitarian regimes. The Velvet Revolution and behind the scenes of the post-November developments.

*Daniel Wiesner — piano*  
*Jan Fišer — violin*  
*Ondřej Martinovský — viola*  
*Lukáš Pospíšil — violoncello*  
*Adam Honzírek — double bass*  
*Jiří Ševčík — flute*  
*Vladislav Borovka — oboe*  
*Jan Brabec — clarinet*  
*Václav Fürbach — bassoon*  
*Jan Musil — horn*

*Guests: Petr Blažek & Pavel Šnajdr*

---

*Information on Donor’s tickets p. 36*
The Children’s Club Notička

What does Notička offer to your children?
— A more intense, profound contact with classical music
— An insight not only into music but in other art disciplines
— It inspires creative thinking and getting to know oneself
— A unique experience with added educational value
— New friendships

5—6 week-end meetings in the year 2018, suitable for children age 4 to 14 years. Notička is open to everybody; to join in, no knowledge of music is required! For the smallest children aged 3 to 4 years we have opened a Prep-Notička where parents can get also involved.

Theme for 2018: Tones, melodies and rhythms
In 2018 Notička will introduce all types of musical instruments to children, and they will be allowed to play them. They will discover the magic of improvisation and the joy of the creative process. With the Notička club, children will go on a journey discovering tones, melodies and rhythms.

1st meeting — Sunday 15 April 2018
Drums and Percussion — ‘Merry drumming’
2nd meeting — Sunday 27 May 2018
Brass instruments — ‘Journey to the four elements’
3rd meeting — Sunday 17 June 2018
Woodwind instruments — ‘Touches of music’
4th meeting — Sunday 16 September 2018
String instruments — ‘The labyrinth of strings’
5th meeting — date tbc
String instruments — ‘From Baroque to jazz’

New: members of Notička Club are invited to attend general rehearsals of PKF — Prague Philharmonia in Rudolfinum!

Support the Beauty of Today series dedicated to the anniversary of the Czech state.

Donations from CZK 25 000

Benefits for the series supporters
— A thank you note in concert programmes, on the website and in other PKF — Prague Philharmonia promotional materials
— Subscription ticket for the whole series Beauty of Today
— Seat reservations in venues with free seating
— For further information please contact Iva Nevoralová, nevoralova@pkf.cz

Reservations and Information
Hana Zaalová
Phone +420 732 712 750
zaalova@pkf.cz


principal project partner
D/E in short
— Concerts aimed at children between 4 and 7 years old
— The venue: Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum
— D series — 4 matinees, begin at 10 am
— E series — 4 lunchtime concerts, begin at 12 pm
— Subscription adult: CZK 1 100 | 900 | 750
— Subscription children under 15: CZK 800 | 700 | 550
— Individual tickets: Adult CZK 400 | 300 | 250 |
   Child CZK 300 | 250 | 200

Hey Hoopla,
Yippee Yippee!
What are they up to?
Šíma and Lupi?
Enjoy! In each session
You’ll meet many a profession!

Vocations make music
In the 2018—2019 season in each of the four meetings
with Šíma and Lupi we shall act out various professions.
The environments linked to these professions will allow
children to immerse themselves into various areas of music.
For a big feast we shall spice up the food with colour and
sound, at the Olympics we’ll workout with melody, at a market
we’ll generate rhythm and tempo and finally we shall build a city
on solid foundations of musical forms. Come to us and together
we shall stimulate your children’s imagination and meet music
in unexpected contexts!

Script, musical dramaturgy and direction:
Šárka Krejčí and Veronika Poldauf Riedlbauchová
Acting, singing, dancing: Stela Chmelová and Filip Sychra
Costumes and setting: Kateřina Kroupová
D1/E1
Musical Feast
Sat 27 October 2018
10 am and 12 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Lukáš Klánský — conductor

Domažlice. What will happen? Don’t hesitate and enter the composer’s kitchen to try out the colours and sounds of musical dishes on offer!

IGOR STRAVINSKY
Overture from the ballet Pulcinella

JOSEPH HAYDN
Symphony No. 94 in G major ‘with the kettle-drum stroke’ (selection)

BOHUSLAV MARTINŮ
Kitchen Revue H 161 (selection)

LEOPOLD MOZART
Toy Symphony K 63 (3rd movement)

BOHUSLAV MARTINŮ
Little Suite from The Comedy on the Bridge

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
Overture from The Marriage of Figaro KV 492

Sound ears hungry makes
Listen what it takes!
Brass, strings, drums
Feed the great gourmands!

D2/E2
Musical Olympics
Sat 8 December 2018
10 am and 12 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Jana Mimrová — conductor

In the second session Šíma decides to win the Olympics. Can Lupi help him to a real win? This time we’ll be playing with melody. The ice-skating will be adorned with pirouettes, in relay the baton will pass from instrument to instrument and at a tennis court the melody will be bouncing like a tennis ball.

LEOŠ JANÁČEK
Fanfares from Sinfonietta

JOSEPH HAYDN
Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra in E flat major H. VIIe/1 (3rd movement)

EDVARD GRIEG
Anitra’s Dance, In the Hall of the Mountain King (from the suite Peer Gynt Op. 46)

ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK
Slavonic Dance No. 6 in D major Op. 46

SERGEI PROKOFIEV
Symphony No. 1 in D major ‘Classical’ (3rd and 4th movement)

Melody moves the song
Swiftly along.
Like in sport so in music,
No training means no medal gaining.
Musical Market
Sat 2 March 2019
10 am and 12 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Marie Papežová Erlebachová — conductor

In the third meeting Lupi wants to buy something nice to wear. Will Šíma succeed to make Lupi happy without ruining his finances? The blacksmith, tailor, joiner and other craftsmen set to work in a marching rhythm and tempo!

JOHANN STRAUSS Jr.
Perpetuum mobile
ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK
Slavonic Dance No. 7 in C minor Op. 46
JOHANNES BRAHMS
Hungarian Dance No. 2 in D minor
MAURICE RAVEL
Boléro (a passage)
VÍTĚZSLAV NOVÁK
U muziky (from the Slovak Suite Op. 32)
PYOTR ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKY
Overture from the ballet Nutcracker

Musicians build with tones, They don’t need stones To create all we want: Houses or churches with domes.

A master craftsman never rests, Knowing his machine’s rhythm best. Sewing, cutting, forging, A new piece is emerging.

Musical Town
Sat 27 April 2019
10 am and 12 pm
Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

Josef Štefan — conductor

In the last meeting Šíma and Lupi have decided to build a whole town. Will you help them? As proper builders we shall need strong foundations and a clear structure. And if we don’t want it to collapse on our heads, we shall need musical forms.

PAUL HINDEMITH
We Build a Town
ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK
Symphonic Variations Op. 78
SERGEI PROKOFIEV
March from the children suite A Summer Day Op. 65b
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
Fugue in C minor KV 546
Overture from the opera Don Giovanni KV 527
JOSEPH HAYDN
Symphony No. 88 in G major Hob.I:88 (4th movement)
Concerts for Schools

Concerts for children with the elves Šíma and Lupi will go from Rudolfinum also to the Kulturní Dům Ládví to reach the very young school children! They will meet the elves in a cosier atmosphere that will enable even stronger interaction for children audiences. As a bonus, children will get printed programmes loaded with songs, pictures to colour, and quizzes.

Concerts are aimed at preschool and primary school children aged 4 to 7 years.

**October 2018: Musical Feast**
Thu 25 and Fri 26 October, 9.30 and 11 am

**December 2018: Musical Olympics**
Thu 6 and Fri 7 December, 9.30 and 11 am

**February 2019: Musical Market**
Thu 28 February and Fri 1 March, 9.30 and 11 am

**April 2019: Musical Town**
Thu 25 and Fri 26 April, 9.30 and 11 am

Maximum audience capacity: 250 persons

**Programme:** see pages 30—33

**English version** of the concerts is available by order

**Venue:** Kulturní dům Ládví, Burešova 1661/2, Prague 8

Ticket price (Czech version): CZK 100
Ticket price (English version): CZK 200
Accompanying teachers free

**Ticket reservation and more information**
Eliška Míková
Phone +420 224 267 644
mikova@pkf.cz

Up-to-date information about educational programmes for 2018—2019 school year is on: www.pkf.cz/en/pkf-for-children

---

**NEW! ‘THE ORCHESTRA IN 3D’**

For children age 10+

More information and dates on www.pkf.cz/en/orchestrain3D

---

Ticket Sales and Subscriptions

All information regarding purchase of tickets and subscription prices, individual concert prices, and group ticket orders are available on www.pkf.cz/en under concerts and tickets → how to purchase tickets & sales points

**Start of subscription sales 2018—2019**
Monday 16 April 2018 at 10 am

**Start of individual concert tickets and gift vouchers sales**
Friday 1 June 2018 at 10 am

**Subscription renewal and reservation**
— On-line at www.pkf.cz
— By phone +420 224 267 644 or by e-mail on vstupenky@pkf.cz (daily from 9.30 am to 4.30 pm)
— In person at the PKF — Prague Philharmonia box office (cash or card)

2018—2019 season subscriptions are automatically reserved for the next season until 31 May 2018. Unclaimed subscriptions will be available for sale from 1 June 2018.

**Individual ticket sales**
— On-line at www.pkf.cz
— At the PKF — Prague Philharmonia box office (cash or card)
— At more than 200 sales points in the Czech Republic through the Perfect System network as listed at www.colosseumticket.cz/cs/prodejni-mista

**Box office PKF — Prague Philharmonia until 30 June 2018**
Husova 7, 110 00 Prague 1 (1st floor)
Phone +420 224 267 644, vstupenky@pkf.cz
Opening hours: Tue and Thu 9.30 am — 1 pm, Wed 9.30 am — 12 pm and 1—5 pm

**Box office PKF — Prague Philharmonia from 1 August 2018**
Kulturní dům Ládví, Burešova 1661/2, Prague 8
Underground line C, stop Ládví (10 minutes from the centre, exit directly by KD Ládví)
Tram 30 | Bus 103, 152, 166, 177
Phone +420 224 267 644, vstupenky@pkf.cz
Opening hours: Up-to-date information will be available from 1 August 2018 at www.pkf.cz/en under concerts and tickets → how to purchase tickets & sales points → sales points

**Summer break:** 1—31 July 2018 (on-line sale uninterrupted)

**Holiday opening hours:**
1—31 August 2018 Tue, Wed, Thu 9.30 am — 1 pm
Programme information, customer support and group orders (more than 10 persons)
Mon—Fri 9.30 am—4.30 pm (excluding holidays)
Phone +420 224 267 644, vstupenky@pkf.cz

Donor’s ticket
With one click you can support the PKF — Prague Philharmonia by purchasing a donor ticket on-line. Why not become a one season benefactor of one of the A, K or S series!
The donor’s ticket holders always get the best seats in the hall. And you will get a free programme and an automatic membership of the Philharmonia Club. A gift certificate can be sent.

Gift vouchers
Make a gift to your family and friends in the form of PKF — Prague Philharmonia gift vouchers at 400, 900 and 1 300 CZK presented in a neat sleeve-cover. The voucher can be used for online bookings as well as at the PKF — Prague Philharmonia box office for all 2018—2019 season concert series to purchase the seats available at the time. The voucher can be used to cover the cost of the whole purchase. The sale opens on 1 June 2018. More information about booking tickets and conditions for use of the vouchers is available at www.pkf.cz/en under concerts and tickets → gift vouchers.

DISCOUNTS

Subscription tickets
Subscription tickets represent a discount of up to 45% compared to the price of individual tickets and offer a further 15% discount for purchasing extra tickets for individual concerts in the A, K, S and D/E series. Special subscriptions for seniors 65+ for series A, K and S (not available on-line). With the subscription you will get also 10% discount for the purchase of PKF — Prague Philharmonia recordings at the PKF box office and an offer to buy at a special price an accommodation voucher for 2 people at the historic castle Liblice.

Subscriptions ISIC | Discount ISIC
ISIC card holders can buy a special ISIC subscription for the S series at 590 CZK and individual tickets at 100 CZK for concerts in the A series for seats from category III. The discount can be claimed on line with a valid ISIC card. Each ISIC card provides a discount for one ticket of the chosen concert and one subscription ticket in the S series.

Student discount
For the series K and S tickets at 100 CZK are available for students under the age of 26 (holders of ISIC cards, student or pupils identity cards).

Children discount
Children under the age of 15 are entitled to a 50% discount for all ticket categories to the A series and to 100 CZK tickets for the K and S concert series. For the children series D/E a child subscription ticket and child tickets are available.

Family tickets
For the K series family tickets are available (2 adults and their children under 18 years). Price per person is 100 CZK. The K series is suitable for children from the age of 8. The discount cannot be claimed on line, only by e-mail at vstupenky@pkf.cz or at the concert venue.

ZTP and ZTP-P discount
Holders of ZTP (1 person) and ZTP-P (1 person and 1 assistance) get 50% discount for all concerts in the season.

Gift discount
If you wish to print a ticket as a gift with no price stated, please choose Gift discount during the booking.

GENERAL INFORMATION

— Discounts cannot be combined.
— Purchased tickets cannot be exchanged or returned. Money will be refunded only in the case of concert cancellation if no alternative is offered.
— No replacement can be offered for lost tickets with the exception of subscriptions. The organiser holds no responsibility for tickets bought outside the official selling points of PKF — Prague Philharmonia and Perfect System, s.r.o.
— The organiser reserves the right to check the certificates used to purchase the discounted tickets when they are presented at the hall entrance.
— In the interest of undisturbed concert performance late arrivals automatically lose their right to be seated at their chosen seat and will be offered available seats but only during the interval or applause. Thank you for your cooperation.
— The organiser reserves the right to change the programme and substitute performers if necessary, and this does not constitute right to a ticket refund. All changes are published at www.pkf.cz/en.
— Photography, audio or video recordings and the use of mobiles or other electronic devices during the concerts is not allowed.
— Detailed information of PKF conditions of sale is available at www.pkf.cz/en.
BUYING IS EASY ON-LINE!

— You can buy on-line subscriptions as well as individual tickets. However, you cannot make the purchase of subscriptions and individual tickets on line in one transaction.

— The subscriptions sales are available under concerts and tickets → subscriptions 2018—2019. Individual ticket sales can be accessed from 1 June 2018 either through the information about particular concerts or under concerts and tickets → calendar and ticket sales.

— Click on buy ticket or buy subscription. Depending on the venue, some tickets will be numbered, whilst some halls will have free seating.

— With numbered tickets you will be shown the seat and the price. When seats are not numbered, you will have to choose between standard or donor’s ticket, choose the price and number of tickets required. The tickets have to be added to the basket. If you want to continue buying tickets for another concert, click on add more tickets and repeat the above. At this stage you can also click on choose a discount to claim a discount for individual tickets. When you have all the tickets you require and all the discounts you claim applied, confirm agreement to the conditions of sale and click continue.

— Choose the ticket’s delivery mode and payment type. You will be automatically offered an eTicket and on-line card payment. Click continue once again.

— If you are a registered user, sign into your account. If you prefer a purchase without registration, choose fast sale. Please be aware that in this case the eTicket will be delivered to your e-mail address. We recommend printing a PDF file and saving the ticket on the hard disc.

— After that you will be transferred to the payment or finish the order stage. The order will be confirmed via your e-mail address, including the payment date of the order and a copy of the bill in case you’ve chosen payment and delivery by bank transfer or cash.

ATTENTION

— eTickets can be bought not later than 60 minutes before the start of the concert. On line payment by card is required. After that, purchase is possible only at the venue’s box office.

— The ticket paid for by a bank transfer can be bought ten days before the concert, at the latest.
The Capital City of Prague supports the PKF – Prague Philharmonia in 2018 with the sum of 9,8 million CZK.

- general partner
- principal partner
- technological partner
- principal partner of D/E series
- general media partner
- principal media partner

**Hospodářské Noviny**

[www.pkf.cz](http://www.pkf.cz)
September 2018

Wed 12 Sept 2018 | 7.00 pm

Lobkowicz Palace

MOZART. HAYDN. BEETHOVEN

Emmanuel Villaume — conductor

Donor’s ticket: 4 000

Sun 16 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

Spanish Hall, Prague Castle

RAVEL. BRUCH. BEETHOVEN

Sarah Chang — violin; Emmanuel Villaume — conductor

Donor’s ticket: 5 600

Mon 17 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

House for Professed

DVORÁK. BRAHMS. MARTINU

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Tue 18 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

Experimental Space No D

1918 | JANÁČEK. BERG. SZYMANOWSKI

FAMA Quartet, Pavel Komárek & Jan Špaček

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Prices are in CZK

Oct

Sun 7 Oct 2018 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

SMETANA. HUSA. HANUS. DVORÁK. NIELSEN

Katerina Englisch — harp; Vítěz Veverka — cello Martin Lejsek — conductor

3 600 | 3 200 | 1 600 (SL/E) (20 ST)

Fri 14 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

House for Professed

PILAŽZÍLKA. ROVIRA. SCHIFRéN. GISMONTI. RUDÉLASEK.

CHUDY. GUBITSCH Excali Quintet

Donor’s ticket: 3 600

Sat 15 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

DVOŘÁK. BRAHMS. MARTINU

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Sun 16 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

Experimental Space No D

—

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Tue 18 Sept 2018 | 7.30 pm

Lobkowicz Palace

VIVALDI. MOZART. SCHUBERT

Jean-Louis Capezzali — oboe

Donor’s ticket: 4 000

November

Tue 13 Nov 2018 | 7.30 pm

Experimental Space No D

1968 | NONO. ISTVÁN. KABELÁČ music for a tape-recording

Lucie Slízovská — soprano Pavel Záček & Viktor Pantaléon

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Sat 17 Nov 2018 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

K2

K5

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Dec

Sat 7 Dec 2018 | 10 am & 12 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

—

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Sat 14 Dec 2018 | 10 am & 12 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

—

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Sun 16 Dec 2018 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

K5

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Jan 2019

Mon 7 Jan 2019 | 7.30 pm

House for Professed

TAFFANEL. KRECI. POULENC. ARNOLD

Kalina Quintet & Eva Hatryová — piano

3 000 | 2 500 | 1 000 Family ticket

Jan 2019

Tue 15 Jan 2019 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

BEETHOVEN. STRAUSS. PENDERECKI. KORGOLING

Aksén Perez — soprano Emmanuel Villaume — conductor

3 600 | 3 600 | 1 500 (SL/E) (20 ST)

March

Sat 2 Mar 2019 | 10 am & 12 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

—

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Sun 10 Mar 2019 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

MENDELSSOHN. ROSETTI. HÜBLER. CZERNY

Reřeh Babourk — horns conductor & guests

900 | 760 | 580 (30 SL/E) (15 ST)

Mon 11 Mar 2019 | 7.30 pm

House for Professed

HAYDN. NOVÁK. SHOSTAKOVICH. DVORÁK

Quasi Trio & Mířek Poldík — violin Ondřej Martonovský — viola

3 000 | 2 500 | 1 000 Family ticket

April

Sun 14 Apr 2019 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

STRAVINSKY. SCHONBERG. GERSHWIN. WILLIAMS

André van Oosten — piano David Newman — conductor

Donor’s ticket: 3 000

Wed 24 Apr 2019 | 7.00 pm

Lobkowicz Palace

MARTINU. MONTEFÉRDI

Kateřina Kněžíková — soprano

Donor’s ticket: 4 000

May

Wed 8 May 2019 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

GLUCK. RAMEAU. BEETHOVEN

Harry Bicket — conductor

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

June

Mon 3 June 2019 | 7.30 pm

House for Professed

SCHUBERT. HINDEMITH. FRANCK

Lukáš Pospíšil — violoncello Markéta Šedivá — piano

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

Wed 5 June 2019 | 7.00 pm

Lobkowicz Palace

SCHUMANN. BACH

Donor’s ticket: 4 000

Wed 12 June 2019 | 7.30 pm

Dvořák Hall, Rudolfinum

DVORÁK. DEBUSSY. FAURE

Katarínská — piano David Plocheka — harp Jana Háková — harp

Emmanuel Villaume — conductor Czech Philharmonic Choir of Bimo

1 600 | 900 | 700 | 500 (100 SL/E) (200 ST)

Mon 24 June 2019 | 7.30 pm

House for Professed

BIZET. MARTINU. TRIOJAN. SIMON

PKF — Prague Philharmonia Wind Quintet & Jan Šimán

Donor’s ticket: 2 000

SL/E partial view / organ gallery above the stage

K and S series — free seating
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K and S series — free seating
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